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Introduction 

Man tell me bout Remington weh put man in ah grave, 
the Remington me know my father use it fi shave, 
at school the teachers taught me things like how to use a lathe, 
could.ah ask chem any question bout when man live in ah cave, 
if me ask them bout when black man down in ah slave, 
them blush, rurn red, them answer used co scathe, 
I'll give you an example of the answer they gave, 
bloody trouble maker, get out the class, until you learn to behave!' 

T
he above lycic became a focal point of discussion between mysdf and 
the Jamaican deejay Lone Ranger during the 'Reggae University' at the 
16th Ro to tom Sunsplasb in Italy in 2009, where we shared a pand with 

othec commentators. It speaks to the manner in which deejay culture, created 
in Jamaica, profoundly impacted the consciousness of youth in the UK during 
the late 1970s to mid 1980s. Yet more importantly, one aspect of the discussion 
focused on 'yard-tapes',' which were the cassette recordings of Jamaican Sound 
System sessions that traversed the Black Atlanric (Gilroy, 1994) from around 
the mid 1970s. The suggestion was that a dependence on vinyl - on recorded 
rdeases - would never provide an accurate picture of the manner in which 
reggae music and Sound System culture impacted on communities far beyond 
the shores of Jamaica during this moment. For instance, I explained to Lone 
Ranger that the lyric was directly inspired by one of his performances on a 
Jamaican Sound System called 'Soul to Soul' in 1980, in which he dealt with 
the prevalence of gun crime in parts of Kingston, Jamaica. In his performance 

Lezlee Lyrix, Diamonds The Girls Best Friend Sound System, Nctclcfold Hall, London, 1984 
(cited in furuy, 2012, p. 102). 

2 See Henry (2006), ch. 3, for an in-depth analY5is of yard-tape and the dissemination of the 
deejay voice. 

' , in J.D. W,bb, R W"tmaa,, M. dd Pilar KaLuken and W. Tantam (ed.,.), Mnnory, ,mgwm,,n 
and (d,)colonisation in th, Cariblwm and beyond (London, University of London Press, 2019), 
pp. 5�. Lla,n,ea CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0. 
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